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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Office of Nursing Research

**Vision**
Serve as a beacon for the advancement of nursing scholarship and inquiry.

**Mission**
Empower faculty and students to advance nursing science to improve health and wellbeing by setting the standard for innovative collaborative scholarship.

**Values**
- Excellence/Eminence
- Rigor
- Significance/Impact
- Inclusivity
- Leadership
- Integrity

---

#1 EMPOWERMENT
ONR strives to increase faculty and student knowledge, skill and application of sponsored research activities through initiatives that empower them to harness their unique & collective talents and promote their research careers.

#2 PARTNERSHIPS
Identifying opportunities for collaboration in the School of Nursing and across Emory’s campus can push our research development strategies to new heights.

#3 RESEARCH COMMUNICATIONS
Strategic research communication plays a vital role in developing the school’s brand and recognition of its research excellence. Reasons to communicate research value and impact include: faculty recruitment, attracting partners and collaborators, and the scientific community.

#4 METRICS
Establishing ONR metrics that reflect and support the various strategies of the School of Nursing will help drive overall SON performance and inform future decision making.